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WATER RESOURCES
NEBRASKA WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTE
212 AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING BUILDING
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68503
Volume 5 Number 11
FROM THE DESK OF THE DIRECTOR
NEWS
E~
November 1973
Opportunities for cost effective research related to energy-water
issues are abundant. Many research options are open. These include
prospects for studies of: (1) ways to increase production or availa~i liLy
of energy resources, decrease consumption and increase non-fuel sources
of energy; (2) effects and acceptabil ity of governmental i nfl uence on
life styles; (3) the effects of alternative policies on the environment;
and (4) effects of alternative policies on income distribution patterns.
It would be impossible to list all fruitful avenues for energy-water
research, but some important issues which need immediate attention include:
(1) What and who will be affected by energy decisions?
(2) How can existing systems be changed to implement
economies and conservation measures?
(3) How can public use policies be changed and the public
motivated toward such change?
(4) What are the legal and institutional constraints which
1imit our abi 1ity to effect change?
(5) What are the political, social and economic implications
of what we are doing and proposing to do technologically?
(6) What is the maximum load that ecosystems can withstand
relative to energy and other resource developments?
(7) How·can systems of power production, waste heat and
agriculture, etc. be integrated?
(8) What are the socio-economic impacts of energy use
reductions?
(9) How can the environmental impact of water-power develop-
ment be assessed?
\~ater and energy are currently cheap and the public attitude is adjusted
to this philosophy. As a result, in the short run important decisions re-
lated to the energy crisis will clearly fall more in the realm of the socio-
economic-political arena than in the area of technology. The need for a
rational and carefully developed program to explore major social, political
and economic aspects of energy-water interrelationships is urgent.
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CONFERENCES
Conference Slated For February
The Iowa State University Engineering Extension Service and the
Department of Civil Engineering, and the Iowa Section of the American
Society of Civil Engineers will host the 12th Annual Water Resources
Design Conference on the topic "Advanced ~Jaste Treatment to Meet Hater
Quality Standards. II The conference will be held February 13-·15,1974
at Memorial Union on the Iowa State University campus.
This year's conference is directed at advanced wastewater treatment
methods used to meet stream water quality standards. The program will
cover fundamentals of advanced wastewater treatment; workshop sessions
will be held in which case studies or current stream requirements will
be used as a basis for selecting and designing advanced wastewater
treatment facilities. Topics will include advanced biological and
physical-chemical systems, consideration of operation and maintenance
requirements for these systems, the relevancy and problems associated
with current stream classification and stream water quality criteria,
and the state and federal water quality management programs.
For further information contact: Charles S. Oulman, Chairman,
Department of Civil Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa
50010.
FEDERAL HIGHLIGHTS
Energy Crisis May Cause Mineral Shortages
In late October the Department of the Interior's Assistant Secretary
for Energy and Minerals, Stephen A. Wakefield, told the Senate Minerals,
Materials and Fuels Subcommittee that a very serious mineral shortage
was likely to follow the present energy crisis. Wakefield explained
that as the easily accessible ore deposits disappear and excavation
must begin, more and more energy is required for the excavation
processes. The increased need for energy during the crisis will mean
that mineral prices will go up because of their scarcity.
Wakefield urged immediate action to revamp the present Federal
mineral leasing laws and to review the U.S. tax structure so that
mineral producers might be given some incentives. He also recommended
that a U.S. Department of Energy and Natural Resources be established
by the Administration.
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Chlorine Shortage Near
Residents of many major cities in the United States may be boiling
water for drinking purposes if the foreboding shortage of chlorine can-
not be averted. The shortage is not one of volume, for 800,000 more
tons are estimated for next year's production. The real problem is
distribution. Chlorine manufacturers ar~ finding out that sales to
plastics firms are far more profitable than those to city governments.
The suppliers are predicting a 15 to 50 per cent cutback in sales to
muni ci pa1iti es.
Representative Paul Rogers, D-Fla., current chairman of the Public
Health and Environment Subcommittee of the House Commerce Committee,
is working on legislation to correct the problem. Rogers related
how New York City had stopped chlorinating processes in four sewage
treatment plants and that Detroit, Michigan, at one time was down to
a one day·s supply. Several cities had to dump raw sewage into water-
ways so that they could save their dwindling supplies of chlorine
for purification of drinking water.
Water Bill On Its Way
On October 12, 1973, the House passed and sent to the Seante a
$1 billion Water Resources Development Act. The only amendment to the
bill, offered by Rep. Jim Wright, D-Tex., provides for deauthorization
of projects for which no money has been appropriated in the last eight
years.
The bill provides for a 5-5/8 per cent interest rate to determine
the benefit-cost ratio of a proposed project (prescribed in a 1968
formula) rather than using the 6-7/8 per cent asked for by the Water
Resources Council.
Other key provisions of the bill are as follows: (1) A $2 million
a year program to provide grants of up to $200,000 to states for plan-
ning water resource development projects; (2) Authority for the Corps
of Engineers to build small flood protection projects (costing no more
than $2 million) in areas that have been declared a major disaster area
within the previous 5 years; (3) An increase in the federal govern-
ment's share of fish and wildlife "enhancement" costs in projects from
50 to 75 per cent; (4) Requiring consideration of "non-structural
alternatives" before construction of flood control works to protect
flood plains; and (5) Continued funding of 16 comprehensive river basin
plans and specifically 20 projects in 15 states for construction by
the Army Engineers.
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Environmental Education Act Extended
The House, on a 335-60 vote, passed and sent to the Senate a bill
authorizing $45 million for a 3-year extension of the Environmental
Education Act. An amendment to the bill (H.R. 3927) calls for the
federally supported programs to give "due consider-at ion" to the economic
implications of their activities.
The $45 million will be split over three fiscal years - $5 million
for fiscal 1974; $15 million for 1975; and $25 million for 1976. Over
the past three years the Office of Environmental Education received
4,700 requests amounting to almost $180 million but was only able to
fund 286 projects for a cost of about $5.8 million.
Underground Water Supply In Danger
The U.S. will face serious underground water contamination unless
more than 1 billion gallons of oilfield brine and industrial wastes
are no longer pumped into underground water supplies. This was the key
finding of the Geological Survey at a Symposium on "Underqround ~Jaste
~1anagement and Artificial Recharqe" held in New Orleans on September
26-29, 1973.
The USGS scientists presented papers which included facts on the
followi ng:
(1) Snake River Plain - for the last 20 years low-level radio-
active wastes have been injected into the aquifer in the
Snake River Plain, by the National Reactor Testing Station in
Idaho, at a rate of 1 billion gallons/year. Low but detectable
concentrations have now spread over a I5-square mile area.
(2) Norfolk, Virginia - In Norfolk, fresh water has been injected
and then recovered from a saline aquifer with success, which
indicates that the city may be able to store fresh water in
the aquifer for use in the dry season.
(3) Wilmington, North Carolina - Bacteria have proven beneficial
in dissolving the organic contents of injected wastes in an
underground saline disposal area near Wilmington.
Proceedings of the symposium, in 2 vols., may be purchased from
the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, P.O. Box 979, Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74101.
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Hater Projects Endangered By Mining
Rep. Henry S. Reuss, D-Wis., Chairman of the Conservation and
Natural Resources Subcommittee of the House Government Operations Sub-
committee of the House Government Operations Committee, reported that
water resources projects built by the Army Corps of Engineers in
Appalachia have suffered millions of dollars of damage from coal mining
opera ti ons.
Reuss reported that investigations of eight projects by GAO
showed that the Kentucky Fish Lake area alone had been so badly
devastated that it would cost the Corps $1.2 million just to build more
dams for sediment control and to reclaim the land. Reuss pointed out
that the Corps Engineers neglected to take the proper precautions to
prevent this from happening ... "and now the taxpayer is being asked to
foot the bill to rehabilitate the project without any real assurance
from the Corps that it won't happen again--at Fishtrap or elsewhere."
Guidelines Suit Filed
President Nixon, WRC Director Warren D. Fairchild and the Water
Resources Council have been named as defendants in a suit to halt
implementation of the Council's new guidelines for evaluating future
projects. The suit was filed in the U.S. District Court in Washington,
D.C.by the Water Resources Congress, eleven national and regional
organizations and five individuals. The plaintiffs contend that the
defendants are supporting guidelines that would do "irreparable
damage" to the plaintiffs and the American people.
The major complaint against the guidelines is directed to the
increased discount rate for evaluating cost-benefit ratios from 5-5/8
per cent to 6-7/8 per cent. Congress has already passed legislation
calling for the retention of the 5-5/8 per cent rate. The plaintiffs
argue that the newly adopted guidelines would enhance construction
of the low capital intensity projects providing immediate returns
but that large projects, such as multi-purpose river basin develop-
ment, would become economically unfeasible.
Muskie Speaks Out On Waste Planning
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Me., Chairman of the Senate Air and
Water Pollution Subcommittee, charges that the Administration has
"deliberately ignored" a law for development of regional waste manage-
ment plans to help protect water quality. He said that none of the
$50 million authorized in contract authority for the long-range growth
problems has ever been spent.
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Muskie was particularly critical of the Washington, D.C. situation
wh:re controversy jhas arisen over an advanced waste treatment plant
WhlCh is intended to serve the metropolitan area in Maryland. The
federal government is supposed to pick up 75 per cent of the cost. Part
of the 1972 Clean Water Act (Sec. 208) was drawn up for the purpose of
helping Congress decide what course should be taken in such areas.
Ex-Governor Peterson Replaces Train
On October 15, 1973, President Nixon appointed Ex-Governor
Russell W. Peterson of Delaware as chairman of the Council on Environ-
mental Quality to fill the vacancy left by Russell E. Train. Before
Peterson was elected governor of Delaware in 1968, he headed the develop-
ment and research division of E.!. DuPont de Nemours &Co., Inc.
Mr. Train was appointed head of the CEQ February 9, 1970, and
served in that capacity until September 13, 1973, when he was appointed
administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency.
REGIONAL NEWS
What Happened On The Big Blue?
The flood of the Big Blue River in October 1973 may have caused
more damage than any previous flood in that river's history, but
it may also have 'some payoff in instigating a new look at better flood
prevention measures for the area.
The Big Blue Basin has been studied by the Army Corps of Engineers
since 1961. Their 1972 report concluded that none of five proposed
dam sites would be worth construction in terms of benefits over costs.
The Corps figured that the proposed upstream dams on the Big Blue would
not yield more than 41¢ to 82¢ in benefits per $1.00 in costs. Al-
though only one of the five proposed dam sites would have directly
afforded relief to the hardest-hit town of Beatrice in the October
flood, it is difficult to determine the benefits this dam would have
yielded in relation to the estimated $5 million in damages. The potential
for zoning and other non-structural flood control measures also needs
to be evaluated so that future hardships can be minimized if not prevented.
Information Dissemination Program Instituted
The Nebraska Association of Resource Districts Research Committee
is requesting data on research projects for its information dissemination
program.
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Information is desired on the following subjects:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
Grass seedings along irrigation ditches
Weed control in native pastures
Fertilizer use on native grasses
Minimum tillage
Controlled grazing projects
Feedlot waste control
Tile waterways
Buried terrace outlets
Groundwater situation in Box Butte County
Effects of mulch tillage on erosion control
Planting dates for conifers in western Nebraska
Methods of controlling erosion in wheel tracks on center
pivot systems
Economics of irrigated pasture
Relationship of irrigated pasture on forage crops
and Sandhills rangeland
Hybrid grasses
Bank stabilization on streams
Gerald Erickson, Chairman, Nebraska Association Resource DistricLs,
P.O. Box 507, Wahoo, Nebraska, would appreciate receiving any avail-
able information on these topics.
Higgins Appointed Water Board Liaison Officer
J.L. Higgins, Director, State Department of Environmental Control,
has been appointed by Governor J. James Exon as Nebraska's liaison
officer with the National Commission on Water Quality. Governor
Nelson A. Rockefeller, N.Y., Chairman of the Commission, has asked each
governor to appoint a liaison officer to work directly with the
Commission, which is composed of House and Senate members and the public
at large.
The National Study Commission was established under the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 to make a complete
investigation of the effects of attaining or not attaining the Act's
1983 goals. The Act proposes to eliminate pollution from the nation's
waters in ten years so that they will be clean enough for recreational
purposes and for the protection of fish and wildlife. In two years,
the Commission will submit a report to Congress on the results of
the investigation and will also offer their recommendations.
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MRBC Announces Newletter
The Missouri River Basin Commission, as one aspect of their effort
to develop an active program of information regarding water and related
land resources in the Basin, announces a new publication--the ~1RBC
Basin Bulletin. Contents of the newsletter may be the opinions of
Commission members or staff or thoughts reprinted from other publications.
For further information, contact: John W. Neuberger, Chairman,
Missouri River Basin Commission, Suite 403, 10050 Regency Circle,
Omaha, Nebraska 68114.
PUBLICATIONS
New EPA Publication Out
-------
EPA is in the process of publishing ~ multi-volume legal reference
work that contains all the statutes and regulations governing the EPA.
The seven chapters of the book will be entitled: General. Air, Water,
Solid Waste, Pesticides, Radiation and Noise. Each chapter will
include statutes and legislative history, citation to regulations,
executive orders and guidelines and reports.
The chapters entitled "Solid ~1aste" and "Noise", are available
now and the rest of the chapters will be published during the next six
months. These chapters will be published in several volumes for easier
handling.
The work may be purchased from: Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, (prices vary).
The stock number for the entire set is 5500-0065 and the chapter order
is 5500-0065 plus GPO catalogue number for the specific chapter.
(EPI.5/3:S04/VI for "Sol id Waste: and EPI. 5/3:N69/VI for "Noise".)
CEQ Annual Report
The Fourth Annual Report of the Council on Environmental Quality
has been presented to the Congress by President Nixon. The report.
totaling 500 pages, strongly points out the relationship of land use
to almost every environmental problem imaginable. The section on the
economic cost of pollution control was updated and expanded. CEQ
estimates the costs for total pollution control from 1972 to 1981 will
be $274.2 billion. Major improvements in data and methodology have
caused a $12.8 billion reduction in this cost estimate since last
year. The total amount consists of $121.3 billion for water pollution;
$105.6 billion for air pollution and $41.8 billion for solid waste.
This report can be purchased for $4.30 from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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RESEARCH REVIEW
Project Title: Influence of Fertilizer Practices on Water and the
Quality of the Environment
Principal Investigator: Professor Robert A. Olson
Department of Agronomy, UNL
The basic objective of this project has been to ascertain amounts
and sources of nutrient Nand P carried in Nebraska surface and ground-
waters, and to project measures for controlling the agricultural
contribution, if any, of these pollutants to the water resources of
the state.
Systematic sampling of rainfall, streamflow and groundwaters
has been effected since 1970 with subsequent analysis for ammonium
and nitrate N, orthophosphate P and the character of any sediments
contained. We have found a range of ~ - 1 lb P and 5 - 14 lbs N per
year in the rainfall, increasing from west to east across the state
with increasing annual precipitation. The NH4-N concentration essentiallydoubles that of N03-N; the two together aggregate an average 2 ppmconcentration whic~ is essentially triple the average N concentration
of streams within the state. Thus, soils and crops accomplish a
substantial stripping of N carried in the rain water before it becomes
stream flow.
Elevated Nand P levels of streams have been traced through
correlation to industrial, urban sewage and livestock wastes with
very limited contribution from crop production practices. The only
appreciable amount of Nand P traceable to cultivation is the amount
carried in sediment from eroded fields. Stream nutrient concentrations
fluctuate widely with varied times and rates of organic waste intrusions
and with the magnitude of runoff events. High levels of N are observed
especially with peak flow in the spring and fall and are explained
partially by the direct runoff of precipitation N into streams during
periods of high rainfall intensity.
The soluble P content of Nebraska groundwaters has remained
essentially constant at an approximate average of 0.2 ppm during the
past ten years. Obviously, treatments of the land surface have had
essentially no effect on groundwater P contents and rather the native
P of soil materials with which the water table is in equilibrium
controls the amount in solution. Nitrate-N in the groundwater, however,
has increased approximately 25 per cent statewide during the period
as an average. The change has not been uniform; little or no increase
is evident in those counties with a deep water table below fine
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textured soils at the surface while maximum increase in N03-N is foundin counties with a shallow water table below sandy soils. The recorded
increases have occurred during a time interval when fertilizer N
consumption quadrupled, irrigated acreage increased by 50 per cent
and livestock numbers by 30 per cent, with commensurate growth in
human population and attendant industries. Correlation studies
comparable to those with surface waters suggest that irrigation practice
has contributed more than any other single factor to the growth in
groundwater N01-N, particularly so in localities of shallow water table.We find soil materials from the land surface to the water table notably
wetter under irrigation than under adjacent dryland. The additional
water percolating through affords the means for transport of N03-Nthat originated from natural mineralization in the surface soil
subsequent to sodbreaking, from human and animal wastes, from geologic
sources, as well as from recently applied fertilizer N.
Our field drilling program shows essentially no movement of P
downward in any of the soil-crop management systems investigated. A
modest increase in N01-N throughout· the mantlerock profile above the
water table is apparent with fallow-wheat cropping compared with ad-
jacent native range, systems where no fertilizer has been used to date.
Only modest increases in profile N are reflected also under irrigated
corn on deep hardlands compared with adjacent range. Irrigation of
corn on deep sandy lands during the past 12 years, however, has created
a very substantial N03-N accumulation throughout the profile, much
of it beyond the reacn of crop roots. Elsewhere, appreciable N03-Nis found under intensive corn production on subirrigated benchlands,
removal of a considerable portion of which is accomplished by alternate
periods of alfalfa production. A final unexpected source of N03-Nthat has been detected in several locations apparently precedes
modern man1s arrival on the scene and has been called geologic N for
lack of a better name. Its occurrence in amounts of several thousand
pounds per acre combined with irrigation practice may well be responsible
locally for a considerable portion of any registered increase in
groundwater N03-N.
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. PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED BY INSTITUTE
1. Physical - Chemical Treatment of a Municipal Wastewater Using
Powdered Carbon, by Donald E. Burns and Gerald L. Shell, Project
Officer James Westrick, Environmental Protection Agency, National
Environmental Research Center, Cincinnati, Ohio, for Office of
Research and Monitoring, U.S. Environmental Proteetion Agency,
Washington, D.C., August 1973.
2. Pilot Plant Demonstration of A Line-Biological 'Treatment Phosphorus
Removal Method, by Lawrence Schmid, Kansas State University,
Manhattan, Kansas, Project Officer Edwin F. Barth, Biological
Treatment Research Program, AWTRL, Environmental Protection Agency,
National Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., June 1973.
3. Quality of Surface Waters of the United States, 1968, Part 6.
Missouri River Basin, United States Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., 1973.
4. Surface Water Supply of the United States, 1966-70, Part 5. Hudson
Bay and Upper Mississippi River Basins, United States Government
Printing Office, Washington, 1973.
5. Surface Water Supply of the United States, 1966-70, Part 9.
Colorado River Basin, United States Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 1973.
6. Industrial Developments and the Environment: Legal Reforms to
•Improve the Decision-making Process in Industrial Site Selection,
released by the Special Committee on Environmental Law of the
\ American Bar Association, August 1, 1973.
7. Water Resources Review for Streamflow and Ground-Water Conditions,
J.e. Kammerer, H.D. Brice, I.G. Grossman and L.C. Fleshmon, for
Water Resources Review, U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, Virginia,
September 1973.
8. Algae Abstracts, A Guide to the Literature, Volume 1 to 1969,
Volume 2 1970-1972, prepared by: Water Resources Scientific
Information Cneter, Office of Water Resources Research, Department
of the Interior, Washington, D.C., 1973.
9. Vegetation of the Missouri River Floodplain in North Dakota,
Robert L. Burgess, W. Carter .Jolmson , ~Jarren R. Keammerer,
Department of Botany~ North Dakota State University, Fargo,
North Dakota, June 1973.
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10. Suuurban America: Population Dynamics as Related to Water Resources
Planning, by: Bernard J. Wachter, Dr. Bernard Baratz and
Mrs. Gene Beeland, WAPORA, Inc., 6900 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C., for: Office of Water Resources Research, U.S.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C., October 1973.
11. Effect of Irrigation, Fertilization, and Other Cultural Practices
on Water Quality, by D.V. Naylor and J.R. Busch, Water Resources
Research Institute, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
September 1973.
12. Trends in Environmental law Related to Water Resources Planning,
by Darcia D. Bracken, Water Resources Research Institute, Auburn
University, Auburn, Alabama, September 1973.
13. Nitrate and Nitrite Volatilization by Microorganisms in Laboratory
Experiments, by Jean-Marc Bollag, Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, Pennsylvania, for Office of Research and Develop-
ment, U.s. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C.,
August 1973.
14. Capital and Operating Costs of Pollution Control Equipment Modules-
Vol. I - User Guide, by Herbert G. Blecker and Dr. Theodore Cadman,
Office of Research and Monitoring, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Washington, D.C., July 1973.
15. Pressure Sewer Demonstration at the Borough of Phoenixville,
Pennsylvania, by George Mekosh and Daniel Ramos, Office of Research
and Monitoring, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington,
D.C., July 1973.
16. Toxic Materials Analysis of Street Surface Contaminants, by
Robert E. Pitt and Gary Amy, Office of Research and Development,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., August 1973.
17. Development of a Selective Algaecide to Control Nuisance Algae
Growth, Bernard L. Prows and William F. McIlhenny, Office of
Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C., August 1973.
18. Capital and Operating Costs of Pollution Control Equipment Modules -
Vol. II - Data Manual, Herbert G. Blecker and Thomas M. Nichols,
Office of Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Washington, D.C., July 1973.
19. Organic Pollutant Identification Utilizing Mass Spectrometry,
by John M. McGuire, Ann L. Alford, Mike H. Carter, Southeast
Environmental Research Laboratory, College Station Road, Athens,
Georgia, for National Environmental Research Center, Office of
Research and Monitoring, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Corvallis, Oregon, July 1973.
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20. Summary Report: Pilot Plant Studies On Dewatering Primary Digested
Sludge t John D. Parkhurst t Raymond F. Rodriguet Ph. D. t
Robert P. Miele, Stephen T.Hayashi, Los Angeles County Sanitation
District t Los Angeles t California, for Office of Research and
Monitoring t U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C.,
August 1973.
21. Methods For Improvement of Trickling Filter Plant Performance
Part I -- Mechanical and Biological Optima, James C. Brown,
Linda W. Little, Donald E. Francisco, James C. Lamb, University
of North Carolina~ Chapel Hill, North Carolina, for Office of
Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C., August 1973.
22. Intermedia:Aspects of Air and Water Pollution Control, Ralph Stone
and Herbert Smallwood, fur Office of Research and Development, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., August 1973.
23. Evaluation of the Regional "~1ultipurpose Economic Benefits Resulting
from a Water and Related Land Resource Development, by
Karl H. Lindeborg, Water Resources Research Institute, University
of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, September 1973.
24. A Eutrophication Model of the White River Basin, Above Beaver
Reservoir in Northwest Arkansas, by Robert A. Gearheart, Water
Resources Research Center, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
Arkansas, August 1973.
25. Water Resources Development in the Mullica River Basin, by
James B. Durand, Marvin L. Granstrom, Natalie S. Rudolph, Tech.
Ed., "Water Resources Research" Institute, Rutgers University,
New Jersey, September 1973.
26. Survey of Estuarine Site Development Lagoon Homeowners Ocean
CJunty, New Jersey, by George H. Nieswand, Calvin W. Stillman,
Anthony J. Esser, New Jersey Water Resources Research Institute,
Rutgers University, New Jersey, July 1973.
27. Quality of Surface Waters of the United States, 1968. Parts 4
and 5. Lawrence River Basin and Hudson Bay and Upper Mississippi
RiverBasins,U.S. Department of the lnterior, United States
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1973.
28. Surface Water Supply of the United States, 1966-70, Part 3. Ohio
River Basin, Volume 4. Dhio River Basin Below Wabash River, U.S.
Department of the Interior,U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., 1973.
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29. Genera of Freshwater Nematodes (Nematoda) of Eastern North America,
by V.R. Ferris, J.M. Ferris, J.P.Tjepkema, Department of
Entomology, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, for EPA,
January 1973.
30. Pilot-Demonstration Project For Industrial Reuse of Renovated
Municipal Wastewater, G.A. Horstkotte, Jr., Contro Costa County
Water District, Central Contra Costa Sanitary District, Walnut
Creek, California, for Office of Research and Development, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., August 1973.
31. Michigan Water Resources Enforcement and Information System,
Gary Guenther, Daniel Mincavage, Fred Morley, Michigan Water
Resources Commission, Lansing, Michigan, Office of Research and
Monitoring, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington,
D.C., July 1973.
32. Conference on the Management of Recreational Lakes, edited by:
James E. Berry and Thomas W. Thompson, sponsored by: The University
of Wisconsin System, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, .
Marinette County, Wisconsin, May 17, 18, 1972.
33. The Influence of Suspended Sediment on the Surface Reaeration of
Uniform Streams, by: C.V. Alonso, J.R. McHenry and J-C.S. Hong,
Water Resources Research Institute, Mississippi State University,
Mississippi State, Mississippi, July 1973.
34. Ninth Annual Report Program Activities Fiscal Year, 1973., Water
Resources Research Center, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Massachusetts, 1973.
35. Current Practice in GC-MS Analysis of Organics in Water, by:
Ronald G. Webb, Arthur W. Garrison, Lawrence H. Keith and
John M. McGuire, Southeast Environmental Research Laboratory,
College Station Road, Athens, Georgia, For: National Environmental
Research Center, Office of Resea~ch and Development, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Corvallis, Oregon, August 1973.
36. Wastewater Treatment And Reuse By Land Application - Volume 1 -
Summary, by: Charles E. Pound and Ronald W. Crites, for: Office
of Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C., August 1973.
37. Parametric Determination of Minimum Stream Flow for Trout, by
Thomas A. Wesche, Water Resources Research Institute, University
of Wyoming, for Office of Water Resources Research and Wyoming
Game and Fish Commission, June 1973.
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38. Gas Requirements to Pressurize Abandoned Deep Mines, John D. Robins,
for: Office of Research and Development, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., August 1973.
39. A Multiparameter Oil Pollution Source Identification System,
John W. Miller, Office of Research and Monitoring, U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., July 1973.
40. Enhancing Trickling Filter Plant Performance By Chemical
Precipitation, Robert E. Derrington, David H. Stevens and
James E. Laughlin, Office of Research and Development, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., August 1973.
41. Wastewater Treatment and Reuse By Land Application - Volume II,
by: Charles E. Pound and Ronald W. Crites, for: Office of
Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington,D. C., August 1973.
42. Attitudes and Opinions· of Recreationists Towards Hild and Scenic
Rivers: A Case Study of the St. Joe River, by: Kjell Chr i s topher so.. ,
Water Resources Research Institute, University of Idaho, Moscow,
Idaho, October 1973.
43. Consolidation of Irrigation Systems: Phase I, Engineering, Legal,
and Sociological Constraints and/or Facilitators, by:
Gaylord V. Skogerboe, George E. Radesevich and Evan C. Vlachos,
Environmental Resources Center, Colorado State University,
Fort Collins, Colorado, June 1973.
44. Pulibcations of the Institute, Water Resources Research Institut2,
Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, Mississippi,
October 1973.
45. An Urban Regional Study: Water and Related Land Resources,
Information Booklet, No.1, Omaha District Corps of Engineers,
Omaha, Nebraska, August 1973.
46. An Urban Regional Study: Water and Related Land Resources, Plan
of Study, Omaha District Corps of Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska.
August 1973.
47. Alum Addition To Activated Sludge With Tertiary Solids Removal,
Alan B. Hais, John B. Stamberg, Dolloff F. Bishop, for: Office
of Research and Monitoring, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C. 20460, August 1973.
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48. Biological Investigations of Lake Wingra, Paul C. Baumann,
Arthur D. Hasler, Joseph F. Koonce and Mitsuo Teraguchi,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, for Office of
Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C., August 1973.
49. Nature and Stability of Complex Mercury Compounds in Surface and
Ground Waters. by: James E. Land, William R. Mountcastle,
Helen T. Peters and David R. Holt, Water Resources Research
Institute, Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama, September 1973.
50. Water-Treatment-Sludge Filtration Studies, J.R. Judkins, Jr.,
Water Resources Research Institute, Auburn University, Auburn,
Albama, August 1973.
51. Surface Water Supply of the United States, 1966-70. Part 6.
Missouri River Basin. Volume 2. Missouri River Basin From
Hilliston, North Dakota to Souix City, Iowa, U.S. Department
of the Interior, United States Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., 1973.
52. Surface Water Supply of the United States, 1966-70. Part 9.
Colorado River Basin. Volume 1. Colorado River Basin Above
Green River, U.S. Department of the Interior, United States
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1973.
53. An Assessment of the Use of Potomac Estuary Waters and AWT
Effluents for Emergency Water Supply, George K. Young and
Ralph C. Palange, Water Resources Research Center, Washington
Technical Institute, Washington, D.C., October 1973.
54. An Experimental Study of Soil Water Flow Systems Involving
Hysteresis, A. Klute and R.W. Gillham, Environmental Resources
Center, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado,
August 1973.
55. Summary Report of Metromex Studies, 1971-1972, Floyd A. Huff, ed.,
Illinois State Water Survey, Urbana, Illinois, 1973.
56. Water Quality Evaluation of Regionalized Wastewater Systems,
Barry J. Adams and Robert S. Gemmell, Northw2stern University,
Evanston, ILlinois, July 1973.
57. Environmental Distribution and Metabolic Fate of Key Industrial
Pollutants and Pesticides in a Model Ecosystem, Robert L. Metcalf
and Po-Yung Lu, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Wat0.r
Resources Center, Urbana, Illinois, July 1973.
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58. The Economic Impact of Beaver Lake Reservoir: A Cost Benefit
Study, Don Market, Water Resources Research Center, University
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas, September 1973.
59. Biological Models of Freshwater Communities, by Or. Frieda B. Taub,
College of Fisheries, University of Washington, Seattle,
Washington, for Office of Research and Development, U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., August 1973.
60. Evaluation of the Bio-Disc Treatment Process For Summer Camp
Application, by William A. Sack and Stephen A. Phillips, West
Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia, for Office of
Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington j D.C., August 1973.
61. Minimum Cost Design of Water Distribution Systems, by Don J. Hood
and C.O. Charles, University of Kentucky, Water Resources Research
Institute, Lexington, Kentucky, September 1973.
62. Process Control of Activated Sludge Treatment, by Richard Kermode,
Robert W.J. Brett, Kenneth A. Develak and John J. Davis,
University of Kentucky, Water Resources Research Institute,
Lexington, Kentucky, July 1973.
63. Travel Time of Georgia Streams, Alan M. Lumb, School of Civil
Engineering, in cooperation with Environmental Resources Center,
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia, September 1973.
64. Agricultural Water Demand in North Carolina: Phases I &II,
by Ronald E. Sneed and Robert S. Sowell, Department of
Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Experiment
Station, School of Agriculture and Life Sciences, North CarolinJ
State Univeristy, Raleigh, N.C., August, 1973.
65. Precipitation Variability Over North Carolina, by W.J. Saucier
A.H. Web~r, and C.K. Bayne, Department of Stastistics,
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, N.C., August 1973.
66. Dynamic Water Quality Forecasting and Management, by Donald OIConner,
Robert V. Thomann and Dominic M. Di Toro, for Office of Research
and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington,
D.C., August 1973.
67. Effects of Protozoa on the Fate of Particulate Carbon, by
Harvey W. Holm and Forrest A. Smith, Southeast Environmental
Research Laboratory, National Environmental Research Center
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68. Evaluation of Flame Emission Determination of Phosphorous in
Water, by William Rudolf Seitz, Southeast Environlnental Research
Laboratory, College Station Road, Athens, G2orgia, for National
Environmental Protection Agency, Corvallis, Oregon, August 1971.
69. Water Atlas of the United States, Geraghty - Miller -
Van Der Leeden - Troise, Water Information Center Publication,
44 Sintsink Drive East, Port Washington, N.Y., 1973.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Newsletter items and inquiries should be sent to:
Dr. Warren Viessman, Jr., Nebraska Water Resources Research
Institute, 212 Ag. Engineering Bldg., University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Nebraska 68503 or Phone (402) 472-3307.
